Join the Play in Education Development and Learning (PEDAL) research team at the 2019 Festival of Ideas.

Venue: Faculty of Education, Donald McIntyre Building, Hills Road CB2 9PQ

All events are drop-in and FREE

For further details on our PEDAL events visit: www.educ.cam.ac.uk/centres/pedal

For further info about the Festival of Ideas visit: www.festivalofideas.cam.ac.uk

Wed 16 Oct 6:30pm – 7:30pm GS4

› A Playful Life: Exploring Play and Games in Adulthood
As children, we all play. But what about as adults? This talk addresses questions like: Is play still important in adulthood? What forms does it take? And perhaps most importantly: How do I live more playfully?

Fri 25 Oct from 10am - 1pm

No need to register, just come along any time between 10am - 1pm

› Playful Learning Zone GS4
Our popular event for families is back, come see play research in action! Children can take part in fun, interactive activities led by our students and researchers, whilst the grown-ups can have a look around the Faculty’s observation laboratory to discover how we can observe, film and code our young research participants’ behaviours.

› Dear Prime Minister... GS4
We’d like to hear from families about what government could do to help you to play more. Add your message to our wonderful display.

› Developmental Language Disorder Awareness Atrium, ground floor
An exhibition and informal talks which aim to raise awareness about Developmental Language Disorder (DLD), its impact on the daily experiences of children and how language development can be supported.

› Changes in Children’s Social Relationships over the first 5 Years: From Birth to School age GS3
Informal talks for parents and interactive tasks for children which look at changes in the way parents talk to children of different ages, how children come to understand emotions at different ages and how children interact with peers differently.

Visit us at www.pedalhub.net